Microbial ecology provides the link between basic biochemical and molecular studies on toxicity reduction by microbial metabolism and environmental studies that determine exposure. This link provides the ability to determine which microorganisms are responsible for the actual transformations in nature, thereby establishing how predictive the laboratory pathway, kinetic, regulatory, and enzyme mechanistic information is for nature. This information can be important to the rate of toxicant removal, the type and concentration of intermediate product(s), and the identification of conditions that limit effective toxicant removal. Nucleic acid-based methods now provide the main means to track important biodegrading populations. Examples of these methods are given that illustrate tracking a biodegrading microbe injected into an aquifer, following community succession in a toluene-degrading fluidized bed reactor, aiding the isolation from nature of novel biodegrading organisms, and rapidly characterizing the extent of microbial diversity in an aquifer stimulated to co-metabolize trichloroethene. -Environ Health Perspect 1 03(Suppl 5): 117-120 (1995) 
Microbial ecology provides a key link between two important fields of National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) research-toxicity reduction and exposure ( Figure 1 ). Examples of important microbiological and environmental topics in each of these fields are also shown. Microorganisms have a great diversity of capacities to biotransform and, in some cases, to completely destroy toxic chemicals in our environment. Since these transformations alter the chemistry of the hazardous chemical, they may also alter toxicity, environmental fate, and bioaccumulation potential. Most (1, 2) . We have studied approaches to successful tracking of a specific organism added to an aquifer over a 14.5-month period. The most successful approach that we found for tracking such organisms was to identify a genomic fragment by screening random clones that could uniquely distinguish this organism from the background population of the aquifer. A primer set for this anonymous region was used with the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to amplify this fragment; an internal primer set was used to generate a probe to detect and confirm this gene segment and thus the added organism. This method was successfully used to detect the injected organism in DNA extracted from cores drilled from the aquifer and to confirm the identity of isolates from the aquifer. We were able to detect the added organism by the PCR method in some aquifer samples taken from the field 14.5 months after injection. The positive hybridization bands were detected in samples in which the population was too low to estimate by most probable number (< 10 organisms/g) but was detectable by enrichment. It is difficult to place a quantitative estimate on the detection limit of the method or the numbers of organisms found in the field study. Based on quantitative dilution studies of samples spiked with target DNA or with the added organism, the detection limits were 17 organisms/g and 1000 organisms/g, respectively. The higher detection limit for the organism versus the DNA is probably due to materials that interfere with the PCR amplification or to the loss of the small quantity of DNA recovered during handling and cleanup. New methods of DNA purification and new strategies of PCR amplification are now available that should help reduce the detection limit of this method for such environmental studies.
To monitor the organism, we attempted to isolate the injected organism (and per- Figure 2 . Southern hybridization analysis of Pseudomonas sp. B13 (the organism injected into the aquifer), five isolates obtained from 3-chlorobenzoate enrichments of aquifer material 14.5 months after Pseudomonas B13 injection, and several organisms that served as negative controls. The isolates were obtained from the depths indicated by mbs (meters below surface). The DNA extracted from each strain was digested by EcoRl and probed with a 344-bp anonymous probe specific for strain B13. The arrow indicates a 2.6-kb fragment specific for this strain.
haps others) that could grow on the selective medium. The substrate used for selection was 3-chlorobenzoate since the added organism could grow on this substrate as a sole carbon source, but the aquifer community members could not. The isolates were then confirmed to be the added organism by using the Pseudomonas sp. B13-specific probe on Southern blots of isolate DNA. Since the digested DNA of the isolates from the indicated depths hybridized to this probe in the same position as the inoculated strain, the survival of the added organism for 14.5 months was confirmed (Figure 2) . Probes for unique, preferably noncoding, regions appeared to be the best approach for specifically tracking an added organism. This approach appears necessary to distinguish the inoculum from its closest relatives that may be present. Another approach is to clone into the organism a gene known only in eucaryotes and to track this gene. The stability of the foreign construct in nature over a long period, however, is uncertain.
Tracking Community Succession
Microbial community structure shifts in response to competition wthin a niche. This is important in the human food chain is in bioreactors that treat groundwater. We studied microbial succession in a 4-1 aerobic fluidized bed reactor developed on granular activated carbon. The reactor was inoculated with three well-characterized Pseudomonas species, each carrying a different pathway for toluene degradation (strains G4, PKO1, and PaWl). These organisms have also been the subject of detailed biochemical and genetic studies on toluene degradation. The reactor was fed groundwater containing 3 mg/l toluene at 0.9 1/min. At a loading rate of 5.4 kg chemical oxygen demand/m3-day, effluent toluene averaged 0.012 mg/I. Initially, the influent was filter sterilized to allow the establishment of the three inoculant strains. After 17 days, the filter was removed to allow organisms present in the groundwater to compete with the established microorganisms in the biofilm. We studied the composition of the microbial community at several time points by using both standard culture and PCR-generated 16S rDNA libraries. In addition to providing the material for doning, the 16S rDNA was used for restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis as a quick assessment of community changes. All three strains colonized the carbon particles prior to filter removal (Figure 3 ). An increase in microbial diversity was observed immediately (72 hr) after removal of the filters. Two Environmental Health Perspectives TRACKING BIODEGRADING MICROBIAL POPULATIONS both culture and nucleic-acid methodologies. At least three new strains were also detected, one of which was a yeast. After a 10-fold increase in toluene, the reactor achieved a new steady state, but only one of the three inoculated strains, PaWi, was detected. In this experiment, the inoculum from groundwater outcompeted the added strains. Such a shift then raises the question of whether the biochemical information known for the inoculum is relevant for the new community. Since reactors like these are now in commercial operation to treat groundwater, our ability to understand the microbial community structure and its shifts is particularly relevant to human health.
Diversity Discovery
One of the most exciting areas of microbial ecology is the discovery of new important organisms in nature. It is estimated that only a small fraction, perhaps less than 1%, of the microbial species have been discovered. One new tool for diversity discovery is the use of DNA probes to help recognize functionally important organisms that were not being recovered by normal enrichment and isolation procedures and then to determine which strains were the dominant organisms in nature. Gram-negative environmental strains. This study is particularly interesting because there is no sequence homology detectable at low stringency to any of the tfd genes. Virtually all of the biochemical information about 2,4-D metabolism is derived from the qfdoperon.
Characterizing Diversity of Functional Communities
Because microbial diversity generally seems to be high, one would expect diversity to also be high for many natural populations that have the capacity to carry out a particular biotransformation. When a strong selection is imposed, such as for the toluene-or 2,4-D-degrading communities discussed above, then the most competitive strains become dominant, and diversity is less apparent. In many cases of aquifer remediation, selection is not that strong, so there may be many indigenous organisms contributing to the community function with each strain having slightly different ecological features. As part of a collaborative study with Stanford University, we have analyzed the diversity of phenol-and toluene-degrading isolates from an aquifer in which those cosubstrates are being used to stimulate co-oxidation of trichloroethene (TCE) (6) . In this case it is particularly important to understand diversity because not all organisms that respond to these two substrates would co-oxidize TCE effectively. Thus this treatment technology may fail in some cases because the population is different. Figure 5 shows the profiles of genomic patterns of 13 isolates from attached aquifer material or filtered from water pumped from the aquifer. This method, termed REP-PCR for repeated extragenic palindromic sequences amplified by PCR, is a quick way to determine identical or closely related strains. None of the isolates in this set of strains is identical, but many are probably related because some band patterns match. This suggests that the diversity of strains carrying the toluene/ phenol monooxygenase is high. It remains to be seen how this information relates to the organisms' ability to co-oxidize TCE and to withstand the toxicity of the epoxide intermediate that is produced from TCE co-oxidation.
Conclusions
Molecular tools now available to microbial ecology are essential to establish the link between toxicity reduction and exposure. Without these tools it would be very difficult or impossible to characterize and identify important biodegrading populations in nature and to determine whether the mechanism, biochemistry, and genetic information from the elaborate laboratory studies have any relevance in nature. The examples illustrate some, but certainly not all, topics of microbial ecology important to NIEHS's goal of reducing the risk of hazardous chemicals to humans.
